
Associated Engineering and Testing, LLC 
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f·,C:. 30x 1462 . Jonesboro, AR 72403 - Phone (870) 932-3594· FAX (870) 935-1263 

November 1, 2002 

Mr. Aubrey Scott 
Director - M.A.T.A. 
City of Jonesboro 
314 West Washington Avenue 
Jonesboro, PUR 72401 

Dear Mr. Scott: 

in January of 1996, Associated Engineering and Testing, LLC was hired by the City of Jonesboro 
to prepare roadway engineering plans for five (5) projects (Greensboro Road, Nettleton School, 
Philadelphia Road, Kathleen Road and Industrial Drive). In recent months it has come to our 
attention that a portion of the construction on these projects was not in accordance with our plans. 
We became aware of this dl,rirw ~",. ~ ~,i~- .",ocess for a subdivision development on Richardson 
Road, where '} ·~:lC01~"L·':. ':'J " Ii. ' steel pipe near Station 15+29 on Richardson Road that wa!S 
not replaced WIt» a 6' x 6' RC culvert as specified on Mulhollen and Associates plans. Also we 
found the roadway constructed with 22' pavement and no shoulders, where MUlhollen and 
Associates plans specified 24' of pavement and 4' shoulders. 

After encountering these issues, we decided to check our other projects for compliance to plans. 
We discovered many discrepancies, for example, on Kathleen Street the plans specified curb and 
gutter from Station 46+00 to Station 51 +00, this curb and gutter was not constructed. Also there 
were many locations where cross drains were down sized and may have created an adverse effect 
on stonn drainage. Additionally, bridges were constructed where we had originally designed box 
culverts. 

After our final plans were submitted to and accepted by the City of Jonesboro, our finn was not 
consulted nor advised of changes. Due to the number and severity of the discrepancies betwee:n 
plans and construction, we find it necessary to inform the City of Jonesboro that we accept no 
responsIbility for the changes that were made by the City of Jonesboro and/or the project 
contractor. 

F.E.M.A. should be advised of the changes that may impact the flood plane areas. Your assistance 
in this report would be appreciated. 

.c!~~ 
John M. Easley, PE, PLS 

cc:	 Mayor Huben Brodell Claude Manin. City Engineer 
Paul Copeland Davy Cr""kell 
Ron Kelton Tim McCall 
Chris Moore Harold Perrin 
Cecil Provl/lee Brian Rega 
Bill Roddy Fred Rore~ 

Garry Tale David YOWl!: 
Randy Parrott Paul Homes 

02900-098 


